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Abstract
This article focuses on the study of the analysis model on the functional modules of the passenger car in Portugal, made in the 
course of the PhD in Design.In an analysis with reference to the global segmentation of passenger car, appealed to the formation 
of a summary table showing the classification of segments of the key players in the sector, in particular brands of car 
manufacturers, the International Organization of Automobile Manufacturers, the Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders, 
the Japan Automobile Manufacturers Association, the Society of Indian Automobile Manufacturers, the Association of European 
Automobile Manufacturers and the Automobile Association of Portugal.Therefore, we compared the different rating scales, 
number of categories and technical specifications that serve to differentiate the segments together. In addition to this information, 
also considered the conclusions reached up to the questionnaire to the target audience. Finally, to complete the set of samples, 
were consulted the three sites of the best-selling brands in Portugal during the year 2013 (Renault, Peugeot and Volkswagen) and 
two sites of major international companies rent-a-car to operating in Portugal (Europcar and Avis).With these three fields 
samples proceeded to completion of the final motion diagram that identifies the functional modules of each of the segments of 
the passenger car, including the engine, the interior front and rear passengers, the zone for the transport of luggage, pets or goods 
and finally the variations of the main module for each typologies.
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1. Introduction 
According to vehicle manufacturers segmentation is done in terms of volumes and types and models, or versions 
and options for identifying subsets with similar characteristics to each other. This product offering type force since 
the beginning of the automotive industry.The first proposal on the compartmentalization of functional modules 
resulted in a diagram later presented to experts for analysis and discussion, which resulted in several reflections, in 
particular: the relevance of the theme for the automotive sector in Portugal; technical and functional approach with 
added value for the development of Portuguese design; the potential for niche car market; exploring new segments 
for young drivers and the elderly; concluding with some confidential information about the industry that contributed 
to the guidance and good development of research.The diagram assumes summarize, simplify and update the 
automobile segmentation in the Portuguese market and consists of a functional modular system through the addition,
subtraction and extension of the basic core module, allows the creation of new settings. The main segments 
considered (family, sports and all-terrain) are situated in the horizontal and vertical axes, containing the diagonal 
their derivatives segments of hybridization or mutation of their.
According to Kotler[3], through market segmentation can better meet the needs and desires of consumers. Such 
knowledge deepens as new segmentation variables are combined with each other, providing a more individual 
perception of the consumer.
The course of the investigation and, consequently, their development fostered the decision on the formation of an 
heterogeneous work group. The group consisted of 10 students, having been used the same selection criteria used for 
the pilot test, that is, students aged 18 to 30 who attend the 1st or 2nd cycle courses of the Faculty of Architecture. In 
the selection of 10 elements were not allowed students who had already taken part in another phase of this research.
According Drabenstott[2], focus groups have definite advantages when compared to other research methods such 
as phone calls or mailings that can limit the answers to a few words. The focus group provides, in a short time, 
balance and the trusted content data, and obtaining qualitative information.
2. Objectives
The formation of the focus group's main goal was to identify and evaluate the difficulties in selecting some new 
passengers car segments through the site of the three best-selling brands in Portugal, in 2013 [1], as the 
characteristics previously defined. Specific objectives was intended to generate dialogue among participants and 
promote the exchange of ideas, perceptions and suggestions on the route developed, contributing to the development 
of a wider range of answers and conclusions.
The first phase consisted on the presentation of the research, the definition of objectives and the explanation for 
the year to develop at that time. It was also presented the table with the auto segmentation classification in Portugal, 
and applied by the Automobile Association of Portugal - ACAP.
All participants used their personal computer to access the Internet and proceed with the search, according to the 
assumptions already defined. In this research, the group had to access the web pages of the three passengers car 
brands most sold in Portugal in 2013, in particular, Renault, Volkswagen and Peugeot.
In each of the sites, research carried out by the participant should respond to three different scenarios for the 
purchase of a car:
x 1st scenario - select a car with reduced dimensions;
x 2nd scenario - select a car with family-friendly functions;
x 3rd scenario - select a car with sporting characteristics.
Through the consultation process to such sites, participants were recorded in the records provided by the 
mediator, the degree of difficulty (1 very difficult and 5 very easy) effect until the choice of his car, according to the 
initial requirements.
The exercise lasted 30 minutes.
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Table 1 showing the classification of segments of the key players in the sector (author)
3. Identification of problems and contributions to research
All participants in the focus group reported their experiences and we found that:
a. The selection of a car with predefined patterns proved more difficult than expected;
b. The information provided in the three sites differs depending on the objectives, marketing campaigns or the 
range of models of the brand;
c. The lack of homogeneity of the information among the three sites has resulted in the extension of the search time 
required to achieve the desired segments;
d. The categorization defined by each brand is different and do not use clear criteria for classification of car 
characteristics, not allude to the classification of auto segmentation used by ACAP or any other national or 
international institution or body.
e. The user does not understand the parameters that determine the differentiation of the motor segments.
The exercise developed with the focus group allowed the review of some issues regarding the proposal for the 
new names of segments and categories and the framework in the field of intervention on this issue.
This study was not intended to assess the functioning or the layout of the referring Web site, but check the 
descriptions available for the search parameters of the categories of cars of each brand, as well as variants of models 
and options trading.
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4. Analysis and graphical representation of the rating sheets
The completion of the tasks was recorded by participants by completing the record of classification of the degree 
of difficulty (1 very difficult and 5 very easy) provided early in the presentation of the exercise. Thus it was possible 
to collect quantitative data on the opinions of participants about the task that was asked. The crossing of the results 
obtained in the three sites, allowed to draw conclusions on the establishment of segments for particular client 
groups, including gender, age, social status, the function adapted to family, leisure or professional area.
According to the statistics provided by ACAP, sales of car passengers in 2013, in Portugal, was led by the 
Renault brand, followed by Volkswagen and in third place by Peugeot.
The exercise on the Renault brand site recorded varied widely in the 3 points. Point B was pointed out that the 
lower levels, given the difficulty in identifying a car with family-friendly features. In opposite, there was a point C, 
where 100% of the participants considered "very easy" to identify the car with sports features.
In carrying on the Volkswagen, it was found that the participants performed their choices with many difficulties 
in any of paragraphs, having noticed that the information available on the brand's website is not favorable to the 
distinction of the segments.
In the classification obtained by Peugeot, it was found that in point A, 70% of the participants considered easy or 
very easy the identification of an automobile with reduced dimensions. However, when analyzing the ratings of 
sections B and C, there are values between 50% and 80% of indifference on exercise classification, with the 
remaining negative percentages.
After analysis of the selected individual marks, proceeded to direct comparison of the same points in each, 
resulting in three new graphics conclusive.
Renault and Peugeot obtained similar values, but the Volkswagen brand stands out for negative with 80% of 
participants find it difficult or very difficult task completion proposal on this point.
The participants consider that to point A, the task of understanding and selection of a small car size was 
facilitated by the graphical hierarchy of the images of the models available on the websites. The identification was 
almost direct seeing that the proposed segment was on the top list of the models presented by the brands.
In the case of Volkswagen, the organization of available models is not performed in the same way. The brand 
offers a menu with a list of all models for sale, but to select the "passenger car" only arise some models. The course 
necessary to achieve the model of small size was not immediate.
With regard to the comparison between the three brands in point B, there is a percentage uniformity on the 
ratings "indifferent" and "difficult", reflecting a long and complex process to achieve the objective proposed in the 
exercise. It is recognized that the phrase used "Car with family-friendly functions" could foster some doubts, but the 
contact with participants during exercise withdrew all kinds of doubts. With this clear assumption, leaves also 
strengthened the relevance of the issues surrounding the classification of segments. All students who participated in 
the focus group had a driving license, and they all recognize the lack of information available to the driver / buyer to 
separate the segments between the various models, regardless of brand.
The lists of options for using search filters and the multiplicity of models and their variants presented in the 
"passenger cars" do not provide the participant with any additional information on features of parameters, safety, 
passenger capacity, cargo capacity, between other, suitable for assumptions defined for a family with children.
A more informed driver / buyer assumed to perform better their choices at the time of search, selection and 
subsequent purchase, according to their needs, desires and limitations.
Finally, a comparison of section C, of the three marks. The differences are visible, highlighting the Renault 
brand with 100% of the ratings to record the "very easy" to selecting a car with sporting characteristics. The 
participants noted that achieving this result was due to the release of the selection option for sports cars with the 
others, in particular, light-duty vehicles, light commercial vehicles or electric vehicles. The insight that participants 
detected the sports cars in the site menu, justify reviewing the remaining segments like this and create new forms of 
distinction and identification of other models available for the brand. The same should be proposed to the other 
brands, since the marks obtained by Volkswagen and Peugeot brands are revealing the difficulties encountered. The 
values are very similar to data collected in section B, where the degree of indifference prevails in higher percentage, 
and the remaining ratings remains negative for levels of difficulty.
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In the final session with the focus group, proved to be an enriching experience for research and for the mediator. 
The presentation of the investigative theme, the direct monitoring of the development of the financial year and the 
constant exchange of information and opinions with the participants produced quantitative results presented by 
graphics and qualitative results with direct influences on the development of research. The relevance with which 
they addressed the issues in this working group made it possible to move towards a more focused context and 
centered with the objectives initially proposed.
5. Reflections
The script of the interview allowed the experts to lead to approach the topics according to their experience, 
knowledge and belief, it is sometimes necessary to frame the subject to comply with the objectives of the interview.
According to the personal and professional capacities, the three interviews were conducted individually to the 
three experts:
x Design Manager Rui Marcelino
x Design Manager Pedro Almeida
x Project Director Ricardo FGM Baeta
The experts contributed with comments, reflections and incentives for the development of research, revealing a 
relevant theme and applicability in the business environment and the Portuguese passenger cars driver, including:
x Added value to the Portuguese Design;
x Condensing information on the Portuguese car design
x Potential for the automotive market niche segment;
x Exploration markets by creating new segments targeted at young drivers and the elderly;
x Simplifying the identification and classification of car segments;
x Synthesis of all passenger car segments into a single, simple scheme;
x Provide the driver with clarifying language on the type of car and what their distinguishing characteristics.
Confidential information about the industry could not be revealed, but contributed to the orientation of research.
6. Proposal
The center of the scheme (arranged in a star) consists of a base module (gray body and black base icon) whose 
maximum capacity 2 passengers. The source for the construction of this icon was to reference the smallest 
automobile market and with a number of relevant sales - Smart Fortwo. Starting from the base module, modules are 
added passenger / luggage. In parallel, are also added extension modules for the chassis for the car's structure can 
support the new settings and features. As shown in the legend, each module was rated a color and its function, 
whether it is passenger / luggage either extension in height / length of the body.
Depending on the segment (family, sports, executive or all-terrain), the wheels are also a variable element in 
design, adapting its size and its type. Each of the icons is accompanied by a brief technical data sheet consisting of 
number of passengers, number of doors and length in meters.
The outer part of the scheme is surrounded by three circles which respectively correspond to the three segments 
that are considered the most exclusive:
x car segment "adapted" to services or people with reduced mobility;
x car segment "revival" that included only in the segments "sports", "executive", "family" and "all-terrain";
x concept cars segment that extends to all segments.
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Fig 1. modular system proposed for the automotive re-segmentation in Portugal (author)
7. New designations for segments and categories
The proposed re-targeting also aims to redefine the name of the own segments and categories with designations 
more adequate to the national market.
Within each of the proposed segments, the sub-division will be known as "categories" and organized in ascending 
order with a focus on the size of the chassis and the number of passenger seats:
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Table 2 Conversion of segments ACAP/DeRALPP (author)
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